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sof saints and kings, 
hem. Teterel even 

went so far as to propose pulling 
down the spire, because he said that 
its height, extending so much above 
that of all common houses, was a di- 

‘mother is tard up with a sick head- 
ache, sister Maggie is off for a well. 
earned week's holiday, it would be a 

. very nice thang for all the family 1 
~1 rect ‘violation of the noble. Pprineiple know boys who have tried it” ad have 
of equality. | not found se" 2 

. Fortunately, all the Jacobins were | 1 have the honor to know one boy, 
‘not so mad as he; and he was obliged | seventeen years old, who does all the 
to content himself with having a huge | family washing every Saturday morn- 
Liberty cap made of tin, painted fiery | ing. His mother's anly assistant in 
red and placed on the top of the | ber house work is hislittlé ster, aged 

| spire. This was to be seen among | ten, and so the son determined that 
‘other curiosities in the Strashurg Li- | during his school life there was one 
brary, before its destruction, ‘burden that he could take from his 

In 1870 came the last time of dis- | mother's weary shoulders, and that 
aster for the cathedral. When Stas- | was the great bugbear of washing day; 

\ | burg was in seige, the Germans tried | and so, every Saturday morning, he 
to force the surrender by a constant | rolls his shirt sleeves up: to his shoul 

nthe ground 
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gat i hs yoo chis- 
e cathedral today, 

: {one pulsmarly 5 thinks of that little 
bombardment of the inner town, For 
seven n weeks a rain of shot ‘and shells 

ders, ties a good stout “apron in front 
of him, and plunges into the suds; 

hogs reached this city, Mr. Boyd 
weighed them and then placed them 
in his yards and fed them all the corn 

of the tomatos 5 10 prevent shading. 
As tomatoes in rich ground will grow te. Micon ai helital and at Clevelang 
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from four to six {ect bigh,, use the | 
Russian sunflower, which is the tall 
est of its Kind. 

Hybridizing may rot be entirely 
prevented, but will be in part by 
plating the. seeds of sach kinds as 
are no: likely to hybrid z: as tar apart 
as your land will permit, growing be- 
tween them one or mors rows the | 
more the better, as the greater the 
disance the less likely wil the wind 

| or Insects be to carry over the pe ollen) 
of such vegetables as do 1.0t intermix. 
The taller, also, these Intervening 
vegetables are; the Do y 
matoes, and tall peas like 
pion, furni 
pecially if t 

dit is one of the most beautiful 
ghts 1 know. of to see him _ they would eat, and kept them con- 

: ; So fatally hime wish g00d, pure, cold 
; het j £0 {water. To fu ¥ ‘dppreciate the re 
a koow another boy's whe did all of | sult our readers must know that Mr 

his family” s ironing during one SUM Boyd i 18 and has been one of the most 

mer, except the shirts; those, he was systematic of men and has bad much 
forced to confess, were too much for | experience in feeding hogs, and has 
his skill. I know boys who ¢an run | always been one of our most success. 
the sewing ‘machine, and who can | ful ful fogders. November 1, when Mr, 
sweep, wash dishes, fim lamps on oc- ee'er “returned, the Se WETe 

casion.. I even know boys who can bios weighed and it proved that they 
cook. One boy in "particular, I call | bad gained less.than a pound a day 
tomind, whose corn muffins are the| per head. They then divided them, 
pride of the family, and if there is Mr. Wheeler taking thirty hogs, which 
company Jim i 13 always: called upon to weighed exactly four thousand pounds 
contribute some of his inimitable hot | —Or an average of tne hundred and 
corn cakes for breakfast. These boys, thirty-three and one-third pounds 
I assure ‘yols, ‘ate appreciatéd i in ‘the | each, Mr. Wheeler took the s¢ hogs | 

home circle; and when their mothers | to bis farm and c ooked all the corn | 
talk them over, if their right ears for them, feeding it while still a little | 

don't burn, why, there is no truth in| Warm. He also gave them the warm | 
signs, that's all! water used in cooking for swill. Mr. 

Jf there 1 is no need for a boy to do Boyd continued to feed pi le nly of raw | 

‘housework, then let him do whatever | com and cold water, but in ten’ ds ays | wish to 
18 his appointed work with cheerful the difference 1 in the condition of his | 
promptness. Every boy ought to have, hogs and those fed on cooked feed 
and most boys do have, some daily was so plain that he ordered the same 

tasks to do, the non- performance of | kind of a cooking he paratus and 1n- 
which makes a jar in the family ma- tends to feed no more raw feed to his 

chine. If you have the furnace fire | hogs. oe 
in charge. see to it regularly night and | Thomas Pasc} hall, of Belvine, this 
morning. I know'a ‘boy ‘whese work | county, an enterpris ing and success- 
it is to take care of the furnace in his | ful breeder of Berkshire hogs and 
homg, and be touldn't act more un- Shorthorn cattle, c ame Over to see 
willing to go down the cellar stairs if | the Steamer and satisfy himself aboat 
that cellar were a dungeon ‘cell in | its merits. When he saw what it was . 
which he was about to bé incarcerated | capable of doing and the thriving | and more readily gath 
for life. His father, his mother and | condition of the stock fed up 00K | can be used 
his sisters all have to “be after” him | ¢d feed, he said that was just what | save time an 
twice a day in order to get him to | he had long wanted and ardsied. one | cultivators, 
perform that simple duty. If you | immediately. Then A. wo Rollins, 
have the kindling wood to cut, keep | Of Manhattan, the enthusiastic breed. 
the wood-box full. 1{ you have an | er of those famous Berkshires, 
errand to db, dit staan I heard | over, and so well pleased was he with 

a mother request her son to go of an 
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ina diag 

ront dnd its sides were shattered off 
Finally the roof became so perforated 

a | by shells that the copper began to 
melt, and then nothing could be done 
to save it. This was on the night of 
‘the 25th of August. Towards mid 
night the whole roof blazed up, leap- 
ing pyramids of flame overtopping 

| the pyramid of the spire, and blotting 
it out from sight. In the mornin 
the floor of the cathedral was toveres 

| with black and smoking ruins, and 
| the only roof over the nave was the 
blue sky. 

Immediately on the entrance of 
{the Germans into the re.conquered 

town, the work ot restoration was be- 
gun, and now there are few traces of 
the injuries to be seen beyond the ex- 
eriar defacement of the stone orna- 

| ments. What will be the next disas- 
ter to the noble building remains to 
be seen. : 
The most impressive thing in the 

view of this cathedral is the nave. 
It is supported on each side by seven 
huge pillars composed of round col- 
umns welded together. It is mysteri- 
sously lighted and illuminated by tiers 
of magnificent painted-glass windows, 
representing Scripture and legendary 
subjects. Over the principal porch is 
a superb round window, which blazes 
with colors as if a very Gol lconda had 
‘been lavished on it. 

~ When I entered the cathedral the 
: sun was near setting, and already a 

: bad twilight obscured the aisles, 
y{ but all that we lost in way of distinct 
views of details we gained in. the 

d | magnificent effect of this great wheel 
of bransparent jewels framed in dark- 
ness. 

The great shining ‘window seemed 
poised in space, rather than set in'a 
wall. It was lifted at once, by this 
delicious gloom, out of the pline of 

| Soeonation, and seemed to take place | 
as much a part of the order of nature | 

{ as if it had been a colossal planet of 
» | rainbow hues, suddenly revealed i ina 

| midnight sky. 
In the centre glowed a. topaz rose; 

around this a space of solid black; 
then fine lines of silvery gold and 
light gray; then a circle of brilliant 
blue; then divergent rays of orange 
and scarlet and gold, all blending to- 
gether in a sort of topaz-yellow; round 
drops of sapphire. blue where these 
rays ended in emerald-green, and 

| then a row of topaz roses on drab 
ground, completing tae outer circle of 
this marvelous window. 

| Below it, a belt of twelve narrow 
: windows, all having a general effect 

o of topaz mottled with gay colors. 
It was a sight never to be forgotten, 

anda sight that could not be seen 
. | except when it was too dark to see 
the rest of the cathedral well, ~By H. 
H, in} outh’ s Companion. ; 
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: nsuring the salvation of 

he work advanced very 
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November 20th, Mr. Wheeler drove | manure loss 
one thing Job didn't have to do, any- ire, which shoul & only i 

Engines, Boilers, Mills, Separators, Reapers and Mowers, 

his hogs to town and had them weigh- | 4. 
bow: he didn’t have to go to the store jarden in the f. 
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ed, when the thirty weighed exactly | over the g 

to get a quart of molasses!” There | five thousand eight hundred pounds, | off in the spring 
is a, way of doing even an errand 
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‘gach, or three pounds apiece per d ay. 
thus far in this article feels like re- We are not writing this article to 
minding the writer of the old proverb, { Puff any patent right orany particu- “All work, and no play, makes Jack | lar make of cooker, but simply to call 
a dell boy. " Shotild that be the| the attention of our readers to the 
case, I will say that I heartily agree | £teat importance of cooking feed for 
with the proverb, and I suggest that | Stock .in some way. We have no sometimes when “Jack” goes out to | doubt that the result would have been 
play he should take his mother with’ equally good had the cooking been 
him. Astonish her by an invitation | done by any other good p and | p to a. concert, or a lecture; or some | 50 far as we know there may be other 
other entertainment which you think | Steamers. that will do just as good { 
she would enjoy. Devote yourself to | Work as can be done by this, but this her in your very best style for the is the first steamer we have seen or | 
evening, and see if she does not seem heard of that is so simple any boy 
pleased. If ‘there .is likely. to be a] can safely operate it, so durabl le that 
good match {or your base ball nine, with ordinary care it will last a life- 
or a race for your rowing club, invite | time, and so cheap that e every farmer 
your mother to witness the contest, | ¢a0 afford to buy one. We firmly be- and if your side wins she will be a | lieve that any farmer who is feeding 
proud mother. stock can save the cost of one of 

There is a phrase which happy these Steamers in a sin gle month. In 
mothers sometimes use—it is the one | €o0king corn the cobs ar re sufficient 
which I have placed atthe head of | {uel to do the cooking thoroughly. this article that has always seemed a Vv erily when the Kansas far mers learn. 

{ beautiful one to. me, because when ] | that it is vasier to save feed than to 
bear it I know the one of whom it is | raise it, Kansas, with her mi; ghty pro- 
spoken is strong and gentle,thoughtful, ductive corofield and “her herds of 
helpful. and cheery; in short, all that | hogs and cattle, can supply a conti: a son ought to be. And I hope that | nent with food.~ Kansas. Agriculturist, 
the mother of every boy who reads Eves 

| these lines can say bf him fondly and 
proudly, i ‘He i is .a good son; he is his 

F. A. Pope, Martin's Station, Dallas 
‘Co, Ala, says: Brown's Iron Bitters 

‘mother’s owa. boy."’ "Christian at 
Work ; ho 

permanently cured me of dy spepsia.’ 
4 
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Hints to Young Gardeners. 

It you are bilious, take Dr. Pierce’ 5 | “Pleasant Purgative Pelleis” the orig. | Sow in rows and drills rather than inal “Lytle Tiver Pills.” Of all drug. in beds, running them north and 
gists south, 50 that both sides m: 1y have the 

benefit of the sun part of the day. 
Make the beds as long as you can— 
150 feet, and longer if possible—as 
the longer the row, the less time will 
be used in turning "and working them. 
Pyt them far enough apart to use a 
horse in culiivating, hand calture be- 
ing much more ex xpeusive and te a 
ous. The distance apart should be 
2 10 3 feet apart for a horse: for hand 
oéng, 1210 15 inches 1 your gar- 

den is made up in beds, you lose the 
| use of the ground devoted to paths, 
beside which nothing wil grow very 
wear the edge, and if there should the 
dragging of skirts gyer them will 
"break and destroy, and the trampling 
“gpun the edges, if the path be nar. 
Yow, and the rains, hoeing and weed- 
ing, will be constantly Swearing them 
away, filling up the paihs and narrow. 
ing the beds. , © 
+ For sowing such long rows you 
should use a drill, finger work taking 
too much time, and being LOO Wearti- 
soime. Commence sowin; with any 
variety of seed you choose, and hav. 
ing sown all YOu wish of that kind, 
keep tight on with another, and so 
an until you have fimghed. As some | 
seed may not “come” and worms, in- 
sects, rains, &c, may destroy som® 
young plants, it 18 well to keep a 
small quantity in reserve for re-plant- 

2? ing where needed. Radish seed may 
(Be sown between the beet rows, as the | 

ill be taken out before you 
need to use the horse cultivator, 

dt will be well to sow the beet seed 
t or outgide rows. Plants |- 

date cibibages may pe set in the 

r how many suc- 
cessive vears, Other garden ¢ rops 

should ~ C. FE. Hewes, in 
Country Gentleman, 
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dral to pom) for. no matte 
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ombined privileges of helping on so 

1 atiful a,work, and at the same 
"| time sinning apy as much as he 

or a while? 
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a soul from the rocks of infidel 
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For Ladies, Misses, 

Full Line of Edwin C. Burt's Fine. Shoes, 
FOR GENTLEMEN LO w SHOES IN ADL WELD IHS. 

2: Shoes for Old Men, Shoes for Tender Feet. Ladies’ Kid Shippers wt frome: 75ets 10 2H, 

T. A. HALL, 32 Broad SL., Selma, Ala. | 

il W- B. GILL, Corner Washington and Nema Streets, 

Furniture of evary. Description): \ 
Ns Parlor Skits, Bedrohm Suits, 

Dressing Cage, Suits; 
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(A pr) 

| tower after i love, cplumn 2 iid 9 TION. OF 
umn, spire, pyramid] facade, windnw, 

4 slowly it grew under his hands. i ; 
Still the evil destiny of dangers dnd 

_commotions pursued it. On the vely 
| day of the consecration of the great | 

m | north tower, two workmen fought for 
| the honor of working with the trowel 

the Bishop had used mm the ceremony; 
"| one of them was killed on the spot, 
|-and the superstitious people, regard. 
{ing it as an ill .omen, suspended all 

| work, and would not begin it again 
“until the Bishop had reconsecrated 
| the spot. Three times in thirteen 

| years an arthquake shook ir vio 
| lently, 

In 1508, all the wuod- work was 
burned, and the pillars and walls i in 
jured. In 1302, all the peasan's in 
Alsacia. migh ave becn seen draw- 

into. Strasburg in 
thir little carts; Bishop John, who 
had. succeeded ‘his brother Bishop | 

‘gave to all who came into 
t | the city bringing either wood or stone, 

free passes, and to all who worked on 
hedral and wheat. 

LLEC 

Iti is delightful to turn from the too 
frequently sad example of dire novel 
bitten runaway boys bringing them 
selves and their parents to grief, to a 
pure picture of filial love and daty 
like this. Says. a letter written from 
a Western city: ! 
Business called me to the Waited 

Sta: es Land Office. While there, a 
lad, apparently sixteen or seventeen | 
years of age, came in and presented 
a ceriificate for forty acres of land. 

I was struck with the countenance 
ard the general appearance of the 
boy, and mquired of him for whom 
he. was purchasing the land. 

For myself, sir.) - 
1 then irquired where he got the 
money. ~. He answered, 1 earned 
in. 

Feeling then. an inereased desire for 
knowing something more about the 
boy, I asked him about himself a nd 
Bs parents. He t : 
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The Paradis o of B Babies. 

\ That is what they - call Japan. Men 
go about the streets and blow soap 
bubbles for them; with pipes that 
have no bowls as ours ‘have. The 
‘young’ ps have tops, stilts, popguns, 
‘blowguns, ‘magic lanterns, kileido. 

wax figures, terra cotta ani- 
: g fishy dragons, masks, puzs 

sles and games; butterflies and. bee- 
eh that flutter AbOBY; urtles that 
5 legs and pop out. their 

kh Ay sbout, and peck 
us a ms histle paste borrd tar 

+ hit, burst ‘open and 
; winged figure or out; and—most | 
wonderful of ‘atl; a balls. 
looking like elder pith, which, thrown 
into bowls of warm water, slowly ex- 
pid into the shape. of a boat, oria 
herman, a tree, flower, crab or bird. 
The girls of Japan. have dolls” furn- 

iture and dishes, and, of course; dolls, 
| They have dolls that walk and dance; 

3 do oS hat pubon fy Sag; when a string 
on Caos Gressed fo represent | | aobles, ladies, Tintrels, fagthologicsl | 8nd historical personages. | Dolls are 

{banded down {or gen generations, and nv ; Apme farailies there BE, Bniireds; of 
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